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Welcome to Woking Park

Everyone here at Westfield FC,
players, officials, supporters and
generous sponsors are delighted to
welcome you all to today’s game in the
BetVictor Isthmian South Central.
A particularly warm welcome is
extended to our Match Officials and all
those who have travelled from both
East and South London for our ninth
and tenth home league games of the
season.
We hope you enjoy your day out, our
facilities and hospitality, and have a safe
journey home.
Two great games look to be in
prospect this weekend with both our
Management & Backroom
opponents looking to secure a play-off
Tony Reid - Club Manager
place. Barking were emphatic 2-0
Martyn Lee - Assistant Manager
winners back in October at Mayesbrook
David Powell & Alex Lumley - Coaches
Park, but their form since has been a
Stuart Baverstock - Goalkeeping Coach
little erratic, beating Chertsey and
Tiffany Weedon - Physio
Bracknell, but losing this week 2-1 at
Jim Lee - Kitman
home to 4th-placed Uxbridge.
Roger Steer - Director of Football
Tooting were always likely frontDean Thomas - Head of Recruitment
runners in this division, but their results
have not been consistent either, recentNick Ayling - Reserve Team Manager
ly losing at home to Uxbridge and
Mark Long - Reserve Team Coach
Robbie Porter - Under 18s Team Manager Chipstead, but beating 2nd-placed
Ware in mid-December.
Tony Reid’s team are concentrating on
Vice Presidents
Michael Lawrence keeping that winning run going (7
John Ellesley
straight wins now), with 9 league
Philip Arthur-Wosop Alan Morton
games before the end of February in
Graham Pope
Peter Gales
which to consolidate their position.

Nobby Reynolds
Alan Evans
Brian Weston
John McIlhargy
John Ludlow
Mick Joseph
Doreen Cable

Colin Rearden
Neil Harding
Pat Kelly
David Robson
Michael Robson
Martin Powell
Mark Pullen

Enjoy the games,
Neil Collins Programme Editor

To our volunteers, fans, sponsors
and everyone who helps to
support the Club at each game WE THANK YOU ALL

We are today mourning the loss of our
former manager and a personal friend to
many of us at Westfield FC Martin
Beard, who sadly passed away on Friday
17th January. This has undoubtedly come
as a terrible shock to so many, not least
all at Merstham Park School where he
was carrying out his normal daily duties
as the Headteacher when he was taken
ill, but also in the local football world
where over many years involvement he
was a very well respected, player, coach,
manager and scout.
However, our grief is secondary to that
of Hayley, his wife and his five children
whose loss must be totally devastating.
Our thoughts are with them all at this
terrible time.

RIP
Martin Beard
1976-2020
Manager Westfield FC 2014-15

Please join us in paying tribute to the
nicest possible man you could ever wish
to meet.
Roger Steer, Director of Football
We will hold a one minute’s applause
in memory of Martin
before the start of today’s game.

Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse
This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website

Special thanks to our CLUB SPONSORS

BetVictor Isthmian League
South Central Roundup by Ian Townsend
Last Saturday saw the top three in the
South Central Division doing their version
of the Hokey Cokey, as leaders Ware lost
to third place Westfield, who jumped up to
second, whilst Ware, down to third, were
also leapfrogged by Hanwell Town, who
came from behind to go back to the top.
And guess what? This weekend it was all
change again!
Our top match came from Hanwell Town,
where the Geordies took on Westfield- a
match which delivered a seven-goal thriller. The visitors took the lead after eleven
minutes through Youssef Bamba, but the
hosts were level three minutes later
through Rob Laney and ahead just after
the half hour through Harry Rush. The
match then turned in nineteen second half
minutes, as during that period Westfield
scored three, Aaron Watson and Max
Blackmore- who got two- giving them a
commanding lead. Brendan Matthew got
one back for Town just before the end, but
it wasn’t enough to stop the Geordies slipping to third, whilst Westfield went top.
Ware hosted Bedfont Sports, and fought
off a late comeback from the visitors to go
second. Liam Hope gave the Blues the lead
eight minutes before the break, and it
seemed they were onto their way to a
comfortable victory when Joshua Williams
and Hope once more extended that lead
within six minutes of the restart. However
in the last two minutes of the match Sports
got two back, Ezekiel Bademosi with them
both- but there wasn’t time for them to
force an equaliser.
Waltham Abbey started the day in fourth,
but ended it in fifth as neither they nor
hosts Marlow could find a goal. They were
leapfrogged by Tooting & Mitcham United,
who could have shared their goals around
as they had more than enough, scoring SIX
against FC Romania. The Wolves won last
week for the first time in months, but they

Saturday 18 January

came nowhere near getting a point in this
match as they were six behind by the
break. Ahkeem Belford got two, Jamie
Brissett, Connor French and Danny Bassett
- and an own goal- got the others; but at
least the visitors drew the second half nilnil!
Another side in the goals were Uxbridge,
who moved to within a point of fifth place
by scoring five at Ashford Town. It was
only one-nil at the break, Jack Beadle
opening the scoring just after the half hour,
but in the second half it became a rout,
Beadle once more, former Tangerine Mark
Bitmead, Callum Bunting and Mahlondo
Martin completing an impressive victory.
Barking had been our form side over the
previous ten matches, but had to come
from behind to take a point against visitors
Chalfont St Peter. Michael Dixon opened
the scoring for the Blues early on, but the
Saints equalised before the break through
Dan Williams, and the same player gave
them the lead with nineteen minutes remaining. Dixon had the last word, however,
equalising two minutes later.
Eighth travelled to ninth as Chertsey Town
headed to Larges Lane to take on Bracknell Town, and both ended in the same
place as neither could find a goal.
Harlow Town travelled around the M25 to
take on Chipstead. The Hawks, who don’t
have a manager at the moment, looked like
they quite liked being without a leader as
they took a two goal lead, Tayo Oyebola
and an own goal doing the damage. The
Chips have been in superb form of late,
however, and weren’t going to take that
lying down- and they hit back with four
goals, Tom Collins before the break, Kyen
Nicholas six minutes after it, and two from
Sam Bell giving them their sixth win in seven matches. That result saw Chipstead
climb above their visitors into tenth place.
continued over

Another side who had been impressive in
recent weeks were South Park, and they
were impressive once more in picking up
three points at Northwood, Leon Moore
getting the only goal of the game two
minutes from time- a result which saw
them climb above Marlow into fourteenth.

period and were without a victory in their
previous six- so it looked quite evenly
matched, but it turned out to be anything
but. A double from Alfie Cue saw Hertford
two up at the break, and although Sheridan Campbell got one back nine minutes
into the second half, Cue got his hat trick
Finally, Hertford Town took on Staines soon afterwards and just before the end
Town. The hosts had taken only seven Luke Theo Gymer made it four-one.
points from their last thirty and had lost Hertford opened up a five point gap over
six of their last seven, whilst their visitors their third-bottom visitors.
had only one more point from the same

Welcome to our Ball-boys today
We are delighted to welcome boys and their
parents from Guildford City under 8s teams to
Woking Park this afternoon for the game
against Barking FC.
They will be acting as ball boys during the
game and will have their own penalty shoutout
competition at half-time.
We hope you all enjoy your afternoon.
Other games on Saturday 25th

Other games on Tuesday 28th

Top goalscorers South Central 2019-20

Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse
This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to
Football Programmes’ describing how programmes have changed
over a century-and-a-half of Association Football

Foreign Issues set the Post-War Standard
England’s humiliation at the hands of the Hungarians in 1953 and 1954 was the most
vivid manifestation of the eclipse of British football by rising standards on the
continent in the decade which followed the Second World War. In terms of football
programmes, a similar trend had been evident long before Messrs Puskas and
Hidgekuti displayed their skills.
The few continental programmes which found their way back to these shores after
the war were years ahead of their UK counterparts, the latter struggling to shake of
post-war rationing and restrictions, and more pertinently, lethargy and disinterest by
their publishers. The contrast was greatest just across the Irish Sea.
Irish Cup Final programmes from 1945 to the late 1950’s not only
contained more pages than their Wembley or Hampden counterparts,
but included less advertising and were half the price (3 Irish pennies,
compared with 6d sterling). In May 1957, when England visited
Dalymount Park to play Eire, the Shelbourne Supporters Club issued a
24-page programme packed with interesting features and articles the
likes of which would not appear in many English programmes for
another decade.
Even the poorest of continental programmes compared well with their British
counterparts. Pre-communist Hungary issued 12-page international programmes in
black and white, but only two of the pages were advertisements. British programmes
in the 1940’s and 1950’s were colourless in more ways than just the use of printers ink,
and full colour cover illustrations were not to arrive on these shores until the 1960’s;
unlike in Belgium, Holland and France for post-war international matches, and more
spectacularly in South America, where some countries issued colourfully designed
and substantial issues for the visit of touring European countries.

As the 1960s loomed, and the penny-dreadfuls (which actually cost 3d) remained in
place throughout the game, examples from clubs abroad put British programme
producers to shame. In the late 1950’s and early 1960’s, the better clubs from England,
Scotland and Ireland were invited to play tournaments in Canada and the USA during
the close season, and from these games emerged large, brochure-sized match programmes filled with photographs. From the early days of European club competitions
came club newspapers and more substantial conventional programmes from the
so-called undeveloped continental clubs.
The example from abroad, where programmes were not as much a part of the football
fabric as they were in Britain, showed that the inadequate matchday programmes
being offered within these shores were not so much a sign of the times, as an
illustration of complacency and bad customer relations. Little was to change until the
mid-1960’s.
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.

NLP column by David Richardson
The managers probably won’t thank us for saying it but it’s always great to see Non
-League talent move up into the Football League.
We’ve seen a host of players make the step up just in this past week – all with their
own stories to tell. Josh March has worked his way up the divisions with Alvechurch
and, after hitting 24 goals in 27 games for Leamington, is moving up to League Two
with Forest Green. March told us in last week’s paper of how Non-League football
has prepared him for the step-up – one he wasn’t ever sure he’d get a crack at a few
years ago. Reeco Hackett-Fairchild quickly made an impression with Bromley during
this campaign and he’s been snapped up by Portsmouth.
Then Barnet’s Jack Taylor is stepping up to Peterborough United – a club well
known for mining Non-League over the years with great success – for a fee of
£500,000 which could rise to £1 million with add-ons. Our columnist and BT Sport
commentator Adam Virgo recently wrote that Taylor is the best midfielder in the
National League. Perhaps Posh were reading!
The moves didn’t stop there with Rob Atkinson joining Oxford United from Eastleigh. The young defender has impressed for the Spitfires this season having joined
in the summer from Basingstoke Town. It just goes to show how much talent there
is throughout Non-League football.
Of course, for the managers it’s not great timing. They’ve lost important players at
an important part of the season. It’s not as straightforward as just going out and
handpicking a replacement.

It does, however, reflect well on them and their clubs. Non-League football thrives
and survives on giving young footballers the opportunity to showcase their talent
and the platform to push onto the League.
Are there more footballers just waiting for their chance? You can be sure of it.

Gladiators broken in to for third month in a row
Matlock Town have had their ground broken into for the third time in three months.
They certainly aren’t the only Non-League club to suffer at the hands of mindless
thieves.
It is soul destroying for the hard-working volunteers that put in all the hours they
can to their club only to have to clear up the mess.
Unfortunately many Non-League clubs and grounds are soft targets. Often tucked
away and with alcohol and other stock, or the prospect of cash left inside – they are
an appealing proposition.

Clubs no doubt have insurance but the costs of additional security only add an extra
burden.

Welcome to our visitors
BARKING FC
HISTORY
We continue our footballing journey in the
Isthmian League after our return in 2017
following a gap of 13 seasons.
Our renaissance started when Mick
O’Shea and Rob O’Brien took us into third
place in the Essex Senior League in
2014/15 and the winning the Gordon
Brasted Memorial Trophy. This progress
was maintained in 2016/17 when Glen
Golby and Steve Willis led us to win the
Essex Senior League championship and
promotion back to the Isthmian League.
Our present manager Justin Gardner took
us to tenth place in 2017/18, thus
justifying our promotion and our highest
finish since 2005/06.

as the local Church Institute were
involved in running it with the name being
changed to Barking Institute. Barking
Institute's name changed to Barking in
1902. The name was changed again to
Barking Town from 1919 to 1932, reverting
to Barking until 2001 when changed again
to Barking and East Ham United for five
seasons.

The club progressed to the South Essex
League from 1900/01 and the London
League from 1909/10, playing in both for
several seasons (leagues were smaller in
those days). In 1912 their application to
join the Isthmian League was rejected but
they had been founder members of the
Athenian League in 1911, resigning after
only two matches, having been fined for
EARLY DAYS
not fielding the strongest possible team,
The ancient abbey town and fishing port
and not rejoining until 1923. During the
of Barking has been represented by a
Second World War matches in the South
football team since at least 1880 and we
Essex Combination were played at the
are the longest established football club
Merry Fiddlers Ground, Dagenham as the
borough of Barking and Dagenham.
Barking's colours of Royal Blue are said to Vicarage Field was converted to an antioriginate from the Short Blue fishing fleet aircraft site and all matches in 1945/46
were played away.
which plied the oceans from Barking
Creek for many years and supplied
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE YEARS
London with fish.
Barking were invited to join the Isthmian
In 1880 the Barking Rovers club was
League in 1952 and in 1978/79 under
formed, playing on Eastbury Field, and is
Eddie McCluskey won the championship
known to have existed until at least 1890. and were named FA Non-League team of
The Vicarage Field ground was opened in the year. Floodlights were installed at the
1884 with a match against IIford which
Vicarage Field in 1958 and Barking was
Rovers won 2-0 but in 1889 Barking
the first club to play an Isthmian League
Rovers were accused of damaging the
match under its own lights. In 1973
Vicarage Field cricket pitch and were
Barking were required to leave the
forced to return to Eastbury Field.
Vicarage Field by the council and were
Barking Woodville from Forest Gate
leased the present ground. In June 1990
became known as Barking Woodville and the Isthmian league’s ground grading
moved to the Vicarage Field in 1896 and
committee deemed that Mayesbrook Park
appear to have disbanded in 1900 when
was unfit for Premier division football and
the Vicarage Field lease expired. The
at the league’s AGM there was a vote
Vicarage Field was then occupied by
whether or not to relegate Barking which
Barking Institute, formed in at least
was won by eight votes. However, this
1896 as Barking Working Lads’ Institute,
was a temporary reprieve as in the next

season after 39 years at Premier Division
level, the club suffered the first relegation
in its history and in 1996 relegated to
Division 2. Promotion back to Division 1
was won in 2000/01. Following restructuring Barking played in the Southern League
Division 1 East in 2004/05 and 2005/06,
reaching the play offs in both seasons. In
2007, following the tragic death of
chairman Peter Webster in late 2004 and
the subsequent liquidation of the parent
company, the club was demoted to the
Essex Senior League in 2006.

Darren Purse, Lamar Reynolds, Jack Leslie
(probably Barking’s first black player),
James Dillimore (Millwall), Harold Halse,
Len Casey, Peter Carey, Mark Lazarus,
Laurie Abrahams. George Shalders , Joe
Hawkins and Jack Tresarden (West Ham
United and capped in 1923) who played
for “The Hammers” in the first Wembley
cup final in 1923.

OUR BOBBY
Our most famous ex player is of course
Bobby Moore, the West Ham United and
World Cup winning England captain. He
CUP SUCCESS
never played for our first team but
Barking's lost 3-1 to Leyton at Millwall FC
research supported by the memories of
in the 1926/27 FA Amateur Cup final, and our late president, Ron Debenham, has
a total of ten appearances in the last eight indicated that he played for our A (third/
of the Amateur Cup was made, from
youth) team before being signed by West
which we progressed to one final and
ham at a young age. The programme for a
three semi-finals. We have played in the
charity match in 1969 played at the
FA Cup since 1895/96, but Oxford United Vicarage Field states Bobby “decided to
are the only professional club's first team
play on the pitch where he had previously
who has been defeated in a 1979 FA Cup
appeared as a member of Barking’s ‘A’
tie, in two ties against Gillingham
team”. This was corroborated in 2015 by
separated by 55 years the professionals
former Barking player Alan Batten, who
required two matches on each occasion to played alongside Bobby in our A team in
progress. We have reached the second
1954/55 which was subsequently wound
round proper a total of four times. In the
up and Bobby moved on to West Ham
FA Vase in 1996/97 Barking reached the
United. Bobby’s parents had been active
fifth round (last 16) and were narrowly
members of Barking FC Supporters’ Club
defeated by a single goal at Mossley. The
and organised the transport, comprising
Essex Senior Cup final has been reached
fleets of coaches and even a special train
14 times, of which seven were won, and
in those days, to away matches.
the London Senior Cup has been won four FOR THE RECORD
times in seven finals. A memorable
Among the club records is an unbeaten
success came in 1996/97 when the Essex
run of 17 games in 1968/69 which was
Thameside Trophy against Canvey Island
almost matched by a run of 15 matches in
was won with the 22nd taken from the
1996/97. In the light of modern complaints
penalty spot. Barking triumphed by 8 to 7 about fixture congestion it is of interest to
and the final kick was successfully
note that Barking played 14 games in April
converted by Uzodimma Agbasonu.
1927, losing only four of them. The club
THE PROFESSIONAL
GAME
Over 40 Barking players
have gone on to the professional ranks and the
most recently famous old
boys are in no particular
order: Kevin Hitchcock,

record run of unbeaten league games is 23
set by the reserves in
2011/12 which comprised the whole
league season and one
game from the next.

Barking FC Pen Profiles
Montel Joseph – A young imposing goalkeeper who joins us for a second spell after
making seven appearances last season. His previous clubs include Cheshunt and
Harlow Town.
Ricky Tarbard – Barking’s Mr Reliable. A young fullback (predominantly on the right)
who was a part of our Essex Senior League triumph in 2016/17 season. Ricky came
through the reserves before being promoted to the first team where he has now made
over 180 appearances.
Joe Bruce – Joe is a veteran defender who made 31 appearances last season in a
Barking shirt. Joe was also our first-choice penalty taker last season including a
hattrick of penalties against Tower Hamlets in the London Senior Cup. His previous
clubs include Grays, Hemel Hempstead and Thurrock.

Jordan Peart – A pacey full back who re-joins the club after a short spell this season at
Heybridge Swifts. A fan favourite who was also awarded Managers Young Player of
the Year last season. Jordan has also played Aveley.
Jack Hayes – A centre back who is playing in his first season at this level. Jack joins us
from Coggeshall United where he made 36 appearances scoring five goals as his side
finished second in the league. Jack has also appeared for Stansted.
Daniel Flemming – An imposing centre back who made an impressive debut against
Aveley FC in the FA Cup. Daniel joined us from Ramsgate and has also appeared for
Fisher FC.

Tyrone Kirunda – A young defender who can play at either left-back or centre-back.
Tyrone was at Charlton as a youth and has also spent time with both Bromley and
Wingate & Finchley.
Max Bradford – Midfielder who joins us after a few seasons out of the game with
injury. Max made his debut in a Barking shirt in a Velocity Trophy tie against
Brentwood Town. Max’s previous clubs include Aveley and Great Wakering Rovers.
Sam Owusu – A box to box midfielder who has re-joined Barking for his second spell
after making 29 appearances in the Essex Senior League during the 13/14 season and
the 14/15 season. Between his
two spells Sam has spent time
in the Isthmian League for
Witham Town.

Jordan Peart takes on Arsen
Ujkaj at Mayesbrook Park back
on 5th October, in the 2-0
defeat to a strong Barking team
images courtesy Terry Gilbert

Donnell Anderson – A young ball playing midfielder who is a new signing for this
season. Donnell has made appearances in the National League for Maidstone and
also for Cray Wanderers.
Emmanuel Ighorae – A dangerous winger who is adept at beating the defender and
getting dangerous crosses into the box. Emmanuel made 6 appearances for Barking
last season on loan from Dartford and also made appearances for Merstham.
Johnny Ashman – A winger known for his delivery and went viral on social media
last season for an impressive set piece goal. Johnny is well known to Barking fans
for his impressive performances against Barking as a Clapton player in the Essex
Senior League but spent last season at Witham Town.
Steven Sardinha – An imposing playmaker who like Johnny Ashman was part of the
Clapton side who gave Barking some sleepless nights as they run Barking close to
the Essex Senior League title. Injuries have hampered his previous seasons but he
has spent the last few seasons with Dulwich Hamlet and Leatherhead.
Junior Dadson – A prolific pacey winger who won the Isthmian South East last
season with Cray Wanderers. Junior’s former clubs include Harlow and Aveley.
Giovanni Palmer- A pacey winger who has joined from Romford after the takeover
by Glenn Tamplin. Gio spent last season with Clapton before joining Romford at the
start of 19/20 season. Scored on debut in a Barking shirt as a substitute v Hertford
Town as the Blues won 4-1.
Dumebi GB-Dumaka – Another returning player. “Dee” rose through our Reserves to
become a permanent fixture in our first team scoring 43 goals in 73 games. Dee
then moved up the ladder plying his trade and impressing for Grays and Heybridge
Swifts. Dee moved to Maidstone where he scored a late equaliser in a National
League play-off final which they eventually won. A few injuries mean he has made
his way back to us hoping to get a footing back in football.
Michael Dixon – A strong striker who scored on debut for Barking with a towering
header against FC Romania. Michael was part of a promotion winning Tooting &
Mitcham side previously and has also spent time at Corinthian Casuals.
Kevin Songolo - Tall
defender signed from
Tilbury in January and
made his debut in the
Essex Senior cup clash
against Dagenham &
Redbridge. Good in the
air and possesses quick
feet.

Jack Dean and Arsen Ujkaj
attempt to shackle the
powerful Michael Dixon

Pictures from our
exciting 4-3
victory at
Hanwell Town
last Saturday
courtesy of
Nigel Hunt

Welcome to our visitors

Tooting & Mitcham United FC was
formed in 1932 when two local sides,
Tooting Town and Mitcham Wanderers
amalgamated, the club remaining in the
London League until joining the Athenian
League in 1937. In 1938 the Surrey Senior
Cup was won for the first time by
beating Dulwich Hamlet 2-1. Wartime
then brought a mixture of friendly
matches and a league called the South
East Combination. The London Senior
Cup was lifted in 1943 when Dulwich
Hamlet were defeated 5-4.

the title was won. In season 1958-59 the
club reached the 3rd round proper of the
FA Cup for the first time in its history
beating
Football
League
clubs
Bournemouth and Northampton Town.
In the third round they were drawn at
home to Nottingham Forest, one of the
top clubs in the country, and led the First
Division side 2-0 at half-time but a own
goal and a very controversial penalty for
handball enabled Forest to scramble a
draw. In the replay the Midlands side
won 3-0 played before a crowd of
When the Second World War ended the 42,362 and they went on to lift the FA
club returned to the Athenian League Cup at Wembley.
and were Champions in 1950 and 1955. The 1959-60 campaign was one of the
They also reached the FA Cup First best in the club’s history the Isthmian
Round Proper for the first time in 1948 League Championship was won for the
unluckily losing by a goal to nil at Millwall second time and Tooting reached four
and in 1950 reached the First Round Cup Finals, winning two. The London
Proper again with their first ever home Senior Cup was lifted as Bromley were
tie against Football League opposition beaten 5-0 and the Surrey Senior Cup
Brighton & Hove Albion, losing 3-2. The was also won when Tooting defeated
club was invited to join the Isthmian Walton & Hersham 3-0, great striker and
League in 1956, the premier amateur Northern Ireland International Paddy
league in the South, and they switched Hasty getting a hat-trick. Paddy would
from playing in white shirts to black and also play for the Great Britain Olympic
white stripes. That season saw the club team in the 1960 summer Olympics and
reach the FA Cup Second Round Proper was the last player to score a goal for
losing to Queens Park Rangers.
Team GB until 2012. Tooting were the
In the 1957-58 season they were crowned first amateur side to reach the London
Isthmian League Champions but were hit Challenge Cup Final for over 30 years
by tragedy when star goalkeeper Dave losing 2-1 to Chelsea at Stamford Bridge.
Moore was killed in a car crash soon after

In March 1962 the club switched on their
brand new floodlights and how bright
they were, the game against Arsenal was
a classic as the Gunners were beaten 4-2
in a never to be forgotten evening. The
following season the team had a record
11-0 win over Welton Rovers in the
Amateur Cup, the Tooting & Mitcham side
containing several England Amateur Internationals. Young goalkeeper Alex
Stepney was a local lad who had come
through the Tooting ranks and at the end
of the 1962-63 campaign he joined
Millwall and later played for Chelsea,
Manchester United and the full England
side against Sweden, a proud moment for
Tooting & Mitcham. Dario Gradi, who had
an illustrious career as manager of Crewe
Alexandra over a long period of time, also
played for the Terrors in the early 1960’s.
The 1974-75 season saw the club reach
the FA Cup first round proper and a
dream home tie with Crystal Palace. The
Terrors took a first minute lead through
Steve Grubb but the Eagles hit back to
win 2-1 in front of a 10,000 plus crowd at
Sandy Lane. The following season the
club under the guidance of Roy Dwight
had their best ever run in the FA Cup
reaching the 4th round proper. After
beating Romford and Leatherhead away
the Terrors had to travel again to
Swindon Town in the Third Round and
soon found ourselves 2-0 down but a
dramatic fight back saw Tooting snatch a
draw. In the replay at a packed Sandy
Lane Tooting had a great 2-1 victory with
Alan Ives scoring the winner after a fine
solo run. In the 4th round the Terrors
were drawn away yet again with a long
trip to Bradford City and despite a brave
performance lost 3-1. The club also had
their best ever run in the FA Trophy
reaching the quarter-final stage losing at
eventual winners Scarborough by 1-0.

the Isthmian League but
wer e
s av ed
f rom
relegation as Staines
Town did not have the
required
ground
grading. However, there
was no reprieve in the
1988-89 campaign when
the club were relegated
for the first time in its history.
In season 1992-93 Tooting won its first
trophy for many years at first team level
when they lifted the Full Members Cup,
beating Dorking by a goal to nil, scored
by Micky Stephens. The 1996-97 season
proved to be one of the worst in the
club’s history resulting in relegation to the
Second Division. By contrast the 2000-01
campaign was the club’s best for many
years as the 6th round of the FA Vase
was reached and defeat only came at the
hands of eventual winners Taunton Town.
Even more importantly under the guidance of Keith Boanas and Ian Hazel the
Ryman
League
Division
Two
Championship was won despite an
horrific backlog of fixtures.

After many years of frustration and
setbacks the club moved into its new
home at Imperial Fields for the start of
the 2002-03 season. After going close
to promotion in 2005-06, losing to
Tonbridge in the Play-offs, manager
Richard Cadette was replaced by the
hugely experienced Billy Smith (who was
skipper of Tooting’s 1975-76 FA Cup side)
and George Wakeling. In their first season
the club won both the London Senior Cup
and the Surrey Senior Cup and a fantastic
unbeaten league run saw Tooting reach
the Play-off Final. Sadly this proved to be
a game too far as Hastings United won
out by 2-0 at Imperial Fields. However,
the 2007-08 season would see Tooting
reach the Play-off Final again, this time
The club won the Surrey Senior Cup three against Cray Wanderers, and a Paul Vines
seasons on the trot in 1976, 1977 and 1978 goal resulted in a welcome return to the
being the first club to achieve this. In 1983 Premier Division after a gap of 19 years.
-84 Tooting finished in the bottom two of

The club also produced a superstar by the
name of Michail Antonio who came
through the ranks and signed for Reading,
and has subsequently starred in the
Championship for Nottingham Forest and
is now a regular on the score sheet with
West Ham United.

Final at Imber Court.
2016-17 was the pinnacle
of
Tooting’s
recent
achievements, the club
being crowned as Ryman South Champions
after a superb season of
entertaining
football.
The team amassed a
total of 105 points with 120 goals scored
and won the league on goal difference
from Dorking Wanderers. They also broke
numerous records on the way that
included a 14 game winning streak in a run
where of 15 matches undefeated. Star men
for the team during that campaign were
Billy Dunn with 25 goals and fellow striker
Mike Dixon with 23. Manager Frank Wilson
and his assistant Paul Dale were looking to
consolidate that success in the new Bostik
Premier division for the 2017-18 season.
Paul subsequently left the club for a management role elsewhere and the Terrors
highly respected U23 coach Ashley Bosah
was appointed as Assistant Manager and
Head Coach in his place.

In 2009-10 the team reached the First
Round Proper of the FA Cup after a gap
of many years with a trip to Stockport
County but in a torrential rainstorm went
down to a 5-0 defeat. Sadly at the end of
the season Billy and George left the club
and Mark Beard was subsequently
appointed manager in May 2010. After a
mediocre first season and a dismal start to
the 2011–12 season Beard was relieved of
his position in December 2011 and former
West Ham player Kenny Brown was appointed the new manager. However, the
results got worse and Tooting were relegated at the end of the 2011–12 season.
The following seasons saw a succession of
managers (Roberto Forzoni, Jamie Martin
and Phil Simpson) which cumulated in the
club being relegated back to Division One
at the end of the 2011-12 campaign.
The
2017-18
season
was
hugely
For the 2013-14 season former Terrors disappointing, with the club in the lower
captain Craig Tanner was appointed First reaches of the Isthmian league table for
Team Manager and was assisted by Adam the majority of the campaign. With only
Moriarty. In their first season Tooting fin- one team being relegated it was hoped
ished in a creditable 11th position. The that the club could get out of trouble but
2014-15 season again saw the Terrors it was not to be and Premier League
finish in 11th spot and reach the London status was ended as Burges Hill Town
Senior Cup Final losing to Hendon, but at pipped Tooting on goal difference ! At
the end of the campaign the club parted the end of the season the club parted
company with Craig and Adam.
company with manager Frank Wilson.
The new management team for the 201516 season was former Reserve Team Boss
Frank Wilson as Manager with Mark Hams
as his assistant. In October Hams left the
club to be replaced by Paul Dale who became Assistant Manager and First Team
Coach having previously been a manager
of the Army football team, also having
served as Coach at Godalming Town.
Tooting ended the 2015-16 season on a
high beating Hendon by 2 - 0 in front of a
crowd of 480 in the London Senior Cup

For the 2018-19 season the club appointed
Ashley Bosah and Cornelius Nwadialor as
joint First Team Managers with Jordan
Wilson in the dual role of Assistant Manager and Player/Coach. Ashley, Cornelius
and Jordan had previously overseen the
club’s highly successful Under 23 side and
they had a growing reputation of
producing home grown talent. This was
good foresight by the club as attendances
improved and there were many Football
League scouts at Tooting matches.

There was also a general feeling
of togetherness within the club.

After a cautious start to the
campaign the team put up some
tremendous performances going
on several unbeaten runs which
saw them challenge for a play-off
place. Sadly the club just missed
out but the encouraging signs
were there for all to see and that
the future of the club was very
bright. The Terrors also made it
to the final of the Surrey Senior
Cup but went down to Southern
League Premier outfit Met Police
by two goals to nil.
During the campaign Tooting
players Abraham Odoh, Isaiah
Jones, Sam Folarin and Lexus
Beeden all left to join EFL
Championship Clubs. Further
proof that the club was in very
safe hands with a Management
team that would once again be
at the helm for the 2019-20
season.

Louie Downey gets involved during last season’s home victory

All Westfield FC
home programmes are
available to
read or download at

westfield-fc.com

Westfield FC Sponsors 2019-20
Thank you to everyone for your much-valued support

Valerie French
Hairstyling Knaphill

If you would like to support the Club in this way, please
contact our Commercial manager Jim Ahmed in the
Clubhouse or email commercial@westfield-fc.com

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other
form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

Westfield Football Club
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a
members club. Proud members of the Bostik Isthmian League.
Affiliated to the Surrey County FA and the English FA.
established 1953

Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74

Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58

Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55

Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18

Surrey Senior Cup best performance
Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73

FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports (FA
Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd

Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties Football Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12
Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13

FA Vase best performances
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic
Best attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013

Ground Regulations
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have acted on the Club
premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other spectators
The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected under this rule for
such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such
behaviour at games involving the Club away from home.
2. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the ground/
facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club premises or facilities during
such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
3. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the Boardroom.
4. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and Club officials
shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such
items covered in this regulation.
5. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the ground is strictly
forbidden.
6. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
7. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances. The right of admission
is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
8. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club Committee. Such appeal
to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within fourteen days of the notification of such bar.
9. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
10. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

Manager: Justin GARDNER Manager: Tony REID
From:
Montel JOSEPH (GK)
Ricky TARBARD
Jordan PEART
Sam OWUSU
Daneil FLEMMING
Joe BRUCE
Steven SARDINHA
Abs SEYMOUR
Dumedi GB-DUMAKA
Junior DADSON
Michael DIXON
Johnny ASHMAN
Shermandin ARTMELADZE
Jack HAYES
Kevin SONGOLO
Giovanni PALMER
Max BRADFORD
Tyrone KIRUNDA
Coach: Adam FLEMING
Physio: Ophelie ZAHUI
Kitman: Kevin SORKIN

From:
Adam BAIGENT
Youssef BAMBA
Sonny BLACK
Max BLACKMORE
Carl BOWER
Harry CARTER
Dylan CASCOE
Jack DEAN
Gregory HAYDON
Ryan HEALY
Jake HILL
Julius MNGADI
Tinashe NKOMA
Anis NUUR
Charlie POSTANCE
Rhys RABESS
Gary ROSS (GK)
Jake RUMBLE
Elijah SIMPSON
Matt STEER (C)
Arsen UJKAJ
Aaron WATSON

Welcome to today’s
officials vs Barking
Referee Mr Jordan CUSHEN
Assistants Mr Bogdan CARAGHIN
& Mr Adam STEELE

Joint Managers:
Ashley BOSAH &
Cornelius NWADIALOR
From:
James SHAW (GK)
Dean HAMLIN
Sol PATTERSON-BOHNER
Daryl COLEMAN
Dominic MORGAN-GRIFFITHS
Connor FRENCH
Ainsley EVERETT
Jamarie BRISSETT
Razzaq COLEMAN
Hady GHANDOUR
Antonio SIMEONE
Giuseppe SANTACROCE
Ahkeem BELFORD
Danny BASSETT
George ADEMILUYI
Hady GHANDOUR
Kyrique GARVEY-WILLIAMS

Welcome to tonight’s
officials vs Tooting
Referee Mr Robert ABLITT
Assistants Mr Nathan COOK
& Mr Samuel HUNT
Westfield FC - Woking
@westfield_fc

Our next home game
Tuesday 4 February 7.45pm
BetVictor South Central
vs Bracknell Town

westfieldwokingfc

Westfield Football Club Woking
www.westfield-fc.com

